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Passenger Business

The profile of passenger traffic in 2015-16 as compared to  
2014-15 is outlined below

 Suburban Non-suburban

2014-15 2015-16 2014-15 2015-16

Passengers originating(millions) 4,505 4,459 3,719 3,648

Passenger kilometres(millions) 1,51,775 1,45,253 9,95,415 9,97,786

Average lead(kilometres) 33.7 32.6 267.7 273.5

Earnings(` in crore) 2,493.22 2,575.22 39,696.39 41,708.04

Average rate per passenger 
kilometre(paise)

16.4 17.7 39.9 41.8

The overall trend of passenger traffic in the last three years was as follows:

Total suburban and Non-suburban

2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

Passenger earnings 
(`in crore)

36,532.25 42,189.61 44,283.26

Passenger journeys(millions) 8,397 8,224 8,107

Passenger kilometres(millions) 11,40,412 11,47,190 11,43,039

Average lead(kilometres) 135.8 139.5 141.0

Fare Strucure

There was no increase in passenger fares in 2015-16. However, the 
minimum chargeable passenger fare in Second Class (Non-suburban) 
increased from `5/- to `10/- w.e.f. 22-11-2015. 

Ticketless Travel

During 2015-16, 24.39 lakh checks were conducted against ticketless/
irregular travel (including carriage of unbooked luggage). About 253.37 
lakh cases were detected and `921.76 crore were realized on this account.

Punctuality

The punctuality of Mail/Express trains (arriving at destinations on 
right time) during the year 2015-16 was 78% as per Integrated Coaching 
Management System (ICMS). This computer based on-line system was 
adopted by Railway Board from January 2009 for analyzing the Punctuality 
Performance.

Unit Revenue

The average earning per passenger kilometer was 38.7 paise in 2015-
16 as against 36.8 paise in 2014-15. Average revenue for different classes, 
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was as follows:

Earnings per passenger 
kilometer (paise)

Earnings per passenger 
journey (in `)

2014-15 2015-16 2014-15 2015-16

Suburban(all classes) 16.4 17.7 5.5 5.8

Non-Suburban:

AC Ist Class $ 296.0 275.4 1,660.9 1,664.0

AC Sleeper 147.9 151.3 1,256.4 1,289.2

AC 3-Tier 115.3 120.7 987.2 998.8

Ist class 70.8 65.9 77.3 66.3

AC Chair Car 123.4 127.1 489.8 515.2

Sleeper Class:

(i) Mail/Express 42.7 45.2 370.1 399.6

(ii)   Ordinary 36.1 38.8 116.5 126.6

Second Class:

(i) Mail/Express 28.7 28.3 101.9 99.3

(ii)   Ordinary 19.4 19.9 23.5 23.5

Total Non-suburban 39.9 41.8 106.7 114.3

$ includes Executive Class

During the year 2015-16, Indian Railways introduced new trains, 
extended the runs and increased the frequency of existing trains, as given 
below:

Trains introduced Runs extended Frequency 
increased

Total

Non- 
suburban

133 trains including 39 
MEMU/DEMU

109 trains 
including 28 

MEMU/ DEMU

18 trains 
including 2 

MEMU/ DEMU 

260

Suburban 63 44 trains 4 trains 111 

Total 196 153 22 371

Catering Services 
A Catering Policy 2010 has been issued on 21.07.2010 which has 

revised the role of agency for management of catering service on Indian 
Railways. IRCTC would continue to be a service provider to Indian Railways 
and responsible for managing the premium and high end outlets like Food 
Plazas, Food Courts and Fast Food Units including institutional catering 
outside the Railways. 

Further, as announced in Rail Budget 2016-17, Indian Railway 
Catering and Tourism Corporation (IRCTC) would begin to manage catering 
services in a phased manner. 

IRCTC Food Plaza at Arsikere Railway 
Station, SWR

OBHS of Vasco-Nizamuddin, Goa Express, 
SWR
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During the year 2015-16, Catering facilities were provided through: 

Pairs of train with pantry car/mini pantries — 347 

Food Plazas/Fast Food units — 198

Automatic Vending Machines — 370

Jan Ahaar Units — 39

Milk Stalls — 800

Other static catering units — 8,446

Book Stalls — 1,049

Curio stalls — 358

Exclusive Chemist Stalls — 19

Rail Tourism
Indian Railway is the prime mover of tourism in the country by 

connecting various tourist destinations across the country by rail. In 
addition, it has taken several initiatives to promote tourism in the country 
like operation of tourist train/coach services on popular tourist circuits in 
different regions of the country offering tour packages inclusive of rail travel, 
local transportation, accommodation, onboard services like catering, off 
board services like conducted tours etc. 

The important train/coach services offering package tours are (i) 
Luxury Tourist trains, (ii) Buddhist Special trains, (iii) Bharat Darshan 
trains, (iv) Value Added Tour Packages and (v) Steam train. Inaugural run 
of new train covering Tiger sanctuaries of Bandhargarh, Kanha was done 
on 5th June, 2016.

Luxury Tourist trains 
Indian Railway has been operating the luxury tourist train ‘Palace 

on Wheels’ since 1982, 4 more trains namely ‘Deccan Odyssey’, ‘Golden 
Chariot’, ‘Royal Rajasthan on Wheels’ and ‘Maharajas Express’ on similar 
lines have been added over the years.

 All these trains are fully air-conditioned and self sufficient to take 
care of all the requirements for their mostly one week voyage but some 
with shorter trips too. Each train is developed on a different theme based 
on the culture and heritage of India. Each train takes care of modern 
amenities and comforts. The train comprises saloons of different types, 
multi cuisine restaurants, lounge, Bar/Mini Bar, Gym, Spa, Conference 
room etc. On board facilities include individual temperature control, TV, 
Wifi internet, telephone, piped music, CCTV, Money changer, laundry etc. 
The facilities may slightly vary from train to train. 

 These trains operated on 16 different itineraries covering a number 
of major tourist attractions of the country on weekly trips or shorter 
duration trips during 2015-16. The trains offer all inclusive package 
covering transportation, accommodation, food, sight seeing and other 
requirements during the trip, with individual attention. The trains are also 
available for charter trips on desired itineraries.

Duronto Express over, ER

Escalator  at Howrah Station, ER
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Details are available at the following websites:
1. www.railtourismindia.com or www.irctctourism.com (For Maharajas’ 

Express)
2. www.rtdc.in (For Palace on Wheels and Royal Rajasthan on 

Wheels)
3. www.maharashtratourism.com (For Deccan Odyssey)
4. www.goldenchariot.org (For Golden Chariot)

Buddhist Special Train
The Buddhist Circuit Special Train (Mahaparinirvan Express) offers an 

all inclusive 7 nights/8 days package covering major destinations related to 
the life of Lord Buddha and also includes hotel stay and local sightseeing. 
The itinerary starts from and terminates at New Delhi and covers Bodhgaya, 
Rajgir, Nalanda, Varanasi, Sarnath, Kushinagar, Lumbini, Sravasti and Agra. 
The itinerary is flexible and can be modified on group bookings. It operates 
from Delhi during September to April as per demand. Details are available 
at the website www.railtourismindia.com.

Bharat Darshan Trains
Special train, to enable common man to visit places of Tourism/

Religious /Historical importance in the country, at an affordable price. The 
packages include rail travel, meals, and sight-seeing at economical rates. 
The train operates throughout the year on different itinerates decided 
from time to time, as per demand. Detail are available at website www.
railtourismindia.com. 

Steam Train
A steam train from Delhi to Alwar with a stopover at Rewari was 

operated for the steam enthusiasts. It operated on every 2nd and 4th 
Saturday for a two-day trip from Delhi to Alwar and back during October 
to April as per demand during 2015-16. It also operated one day trip 
between Delhi and Rewari and back during the year. It offers 1 Night/2 Days 
all inclusive packages besides one way journey with/without sightseeing. 

Value Added Tour Packages
A number of Value Added Tour Packages, on the lines of tourist 

trains, are also available for smaller groups of passengers by utilizing 
accommodation on regular trains. 

Indrail Passes
 To explore the splendor of multi-faceted India, Indrail Passes provide 

excellent value for money and enhance the charm of holidays for visitors 
from abroad. It offers the visitors the facility of unrestricted travel over the 
entire Indian Railway system within the period of validity of the pass. 

Indian Railway Catering & Tourism Corporation (IRCTC)
IRCTC, the tourism arm of IR, mostly through its tourism portal  Elevator at Howrah Station, ER

Retiring Room Alipur Duar Jn., NFR
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www.railtourismindia.com, provides one-stop solution to almost every 
passenger travel and tourism requirements–tourist trains/coaches, 
educational tours, rail/land based tour packages, charter trains/coaches, 
hill charters, cab rental, LTC schemes, inbound/outbound packages, hotel 
bookings, train/air bookings, corporate travel services etc.

Passenger Amenities
The allocation under the Plan Head “Passenger Amenities” in 2015-16  

was `1,752.50 crore (Budget Estimate) and `1,211.84 crore (Revised 
Estimate).

1,252 stations have so far been identified for development under 
the Adarsh Station Scheme up to 31.12.15 out of which 988 stations have 
already been developed.

During the year 2015-16, 693 stations were provided with water 
coolers, 468 stations were electrified and 15 passenger lifts and 31 
escaletors were provided at 11 and 20 stations, respectively.

Customer Care
Indian Railway imparts training to frontline staff to improve their 

inter-personal skill and to equip them to deal with the rail customers in 
a better manner. This training is presently being given at New Delhi, 
Howrah, Mumbai and Secunderabad in a decentralized manner. 
Accordingly, Northern, Eastern, Central and South Central Railways have 
been nominated for imparting Customer Care Training at these locations 
for other Zones also. The training aims at increasing the performance level 
of employees by sensitizing them to the needs of the customers. This also 
helps in improving the customer interface of Indian Railways. 
(i) Passenger Reservation System(PRS)

Passenger Reservation System (PRS) is running at more than 
3,350 locations, and is handling more than 3,000 trains. During  
2015-16 approximately 64.9 crore passengers were booked through PRS 
with earnings of `37,765.00 crore (approx.). The locations include non -
railhead centers. Computerized reservation terminals have been expanded 
in remote stretches also through India Post PRS centers (presently functional 
at 341 post offices) as well as non-railhead PRS facilities have been 
extended through State Government and local bodies. In addition, the 
facility of e-ticket has been made available for all mail and express trains 
through IRCTC website. The progress of proliferation of PRS locations 
over the years is as indicated below:

No. of locations with PRS facility
2000-01 01-02 02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16

596 695 849 1,013 1,137 1,244 1,410 1,634 1,721 2,061 2,355 2,829 3,019 3,146 3,201 3,350

(ii) Unreserved Ticketing System (UTS)
A pilot project was sanctioned for Unreserved Ticketing System in 

2002-03 and a nationwide project in 2003-04, UTS is now functioning 

Purified drinking water hub at Sealdah 
Station, ER

Water Purifier, MCF
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at more than 5,860 locations with approximately 12,117 UTS counters 
on Indian Railways. It serves approx 60.23 crore passengers/ per month, 
earning a revenue of `1,638 crore per month. 

This covers most of the important stations of IR. The progress of 
proliferation of locations over the previous years is as indicated below:

No. of locations with UTS facility
2005-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10 10-11 11-12 12-13 13-14 14-15 15-16

588 828 1,251 2,101 3,614 4,739 5,256  5,619 5,778 5,835 5,860

(iii) Automatic Ticket Vending Machines

So far, about 2,800 ATVMs have been installed. Further more ATVMs 
are planned for implementation across all the zonal railways. The ATVMs 
facilitate purchase of unreserved tickets, platform tickets and recharging 
of season tickets by the passengers by way of touch screen facility. Thus, 
queueing at the counters is significantly reduced during the rush hours.

(iv) Mobile Ticketing on Indian Railways

IRCTC manages the website www.irctc.co.in for online booking of 
reserved tickets. About 58% of reserved tickets are now booked online on 
this website. Reserved tickets can also be booked on mobile application 
through Mobile Apps like Android, Window, Blackberry and iOS.

Coaching Vehicles

LHB Coaches:

Consequent upon the introduction of the first rake of indigenously 
designed LHB Coach in December 2003 and pursuant to the decision 
taken to convert more & more conventional coaches in LHB , 118 pairs 
of train services have till now been converted/inducted with LHB coaches 
including all the 22 pairs of Rajdhani Express train and 21 pairs of Shatabdi 
Express trains. Conversion of the rakes of the remaining train services to 
LHB design is in progress.

Improvement in Facilities inside Passenger Coaches:

Provision of dustbins in all coaches: 

It has been now decided to provide suitable dustbins below the 
outside wash basin or on the end wall in all newly manufactured coaches 
including non-AC sleeper and second class coaches. Retrofitment on 
existing coaches has also been taken up in a phased manner.

Provision of mug and chain arrangement in all coaches: 

Previously mug and chain arrangement was being provided only 
in the toilets of AC coaches. Recently instructions have been issued for 
provision of mug and chain arrangement in non-AC coaches as well.

Refurbishing of model rake to start Mahamana Express  

The first train with Model Rake was flagged off on 22.01.2016.  
Some of the special features of the Model Rake include: Modular Panels, 

Computerised Reservation Counters at 
New Koilaghat, Kolkata, ER

Extension of Platform Shelter at Hubballi 
Rly. Station, SWR

ATVM Machines at Sealdah Station, ER
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Superior material for panels, Ergonomically designed ladders, Aesthetically 
appealing toilet modules, Large size mirrors, Platform washbasin, 
Controlled discharged water taps, Odour control system, Exhaust fans 
in toilets, Dustbin inside the toilet, use of LED Lighting to enhance 
illumination while minimizing energy consumption, Fire extinguisher in 
all coaches, Provision of electrically operated chimney in Pantry Car and 
Stainless Steel panelling in Luggage Compartment are provided in this 
rake. 

Proliferation of Automatic Fire and Smoke Detection System 
in Coaches.

With a view to improve fire safety in running trains, Automatic Fire 
and Smoke Detection System was provided on coaches of one rake of 
New Delhi-Bhubaneswar Rajdhani Express as a pilot project. The system 
provides advance warning in case of any fire hazard in running train and 
thus enables the passengers to protect them from fire. Subsequently, two 
more rakes, one of New Delhi-Jammu Tawi Rajdhani and another of 
Kacheguda-Tirupati/Guntur AC Double Decker have been provided with 
this system. Based on the feedback, technical specification has been revised 
and air brake system has been interfaced with this system for stoppage 
of trains in emergency situations. Sanction exists for the provision of the 
system in a total 3,250 Coaches including above trains. 

Provision of Braille signage in passenger coaches

Presently coaches are provided with signages, instructions, seat 
Nos. etc, which are mostly in the form of vinyl stickers/metallic plates and 
have no Braille characters. It has now been planned to provide signages 
incorporating the information in Braille form also for the aid of visually 
impaired passengers in all the coaches. ICF/Chennai has developed 
technical specification in consultation with Blind Associations for 
implementation in different types of coaches. Provision of Braille signages 
has already been commenced in newly manufactured coaches. Besides, 
retrofitment of Braille signages in existing coaches is also being taken up 
in a phased manner.

Proposal for Integrated Solution for elderly and Disabled in 
Indian Railway Special Coach Design: 

Indian Railways have manufactured about 3,450 SLRD/SRD 
coaches which have a suitably designed compartment & toilet adapted 
to the needs of disabled wheel chair borne passengers. In SLRD coaches, 
wider entrance door for wheel chair borne passengers, wider berths, wider 
compartments, space for provision of Wheel chair, larger lavatory and 
lavatory doors have been provided. Inside the toilets, additional grab rails 
on the side walls for support, wash basin and mirror at lower height have 
been provided. It is endeavored to have at least one such coach in each 

Rail Yatri Niwas in Raipur, SECR

Raipur New Station Building, SECR

First Ever Vaccum based-Bio Toilet facility 
for Diesel Locomotive, DLW
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Mail/Express train. Further, the fully air conditioned Garib Rath trains have 
been provided with an Air conditioned disabled friendly compartment & 
toilets in the power cars.

Cleanliness and Hygiene: 

 Intensive mechanized cleaning of coaches

 Intensive mechanized cleaning of coaches in the coaching depots 
through professional agencies is being carried out. Heavy duty 
machines such as high pressure jet cleaners, floor scrubbers, 
vacuum suction cleaners etc. are deployed for the purpose. This 
has already been implemented in 123 coaching depots on different 
Zonal Railways. 

 Clean Train Stations scheme 

 To bring about improvement in enroute cleaning of trains, ‘Clean 
Train Stations’ Scheme was launched for mechanized cleaning 
attention to passing through trains during their halts at selected 
stations. 36 such Clean Train Stations have been made operational 
so far.

 On Board House Keeping Scheme (OBHS)

 On Board House Keeping Scheme (OBHS) has been prescribed in 
all Rajdhani, Shatabdi, Duronto & other important long distance 
Mail/Express trains for frequent cleaning of coach toilets, doorways, 
aisles & passenger compartments during the run of the trains. This 
scheme has been implemented on about 600 pairs of trains. The 
scheme is further planned to be expanded to cover all long distance 
Mail/Express trains excluding purely overnight trains.

 ‘Clean my coach’ service

 ‘Clean My Coach’ service has been introduced in March 2016.  
As per the scheme, for any cleaning requirement in the coach, 
passenger sends a Short Message Service (SMS) on a specified 
mobile number which is immediately acknowledged along with a 
code. A message is also sent by the server to the mobile number 
of On board Housekeeping Service (OBHS) staff travelling on the 
same train along with the details of the passenger such as coach 
number, berth number. OBHS staff contacts the passengers, carries 
out the cleaning work as per demand.

Setting up of mechanized laundry for washing of Linen

To improve upon the quality of washing of linen supplied to the 
passengers in trains, Indian Railways have identified 71 major coaching 
depot locations for setting up of mechanized laundries. 44 such laundries 
have been commissioned by the year 2015-16. Action is underway for 
commissioning laundries at other identified coaching depots.

New Booking & Reservation Building at 
Dildarnagar, ECR

First Class Waiting Room at Asansol 
Station, ER

Express Train over, ER
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Mass Rapid Transit System for Metropolitan Cities

The various MRTS projects in different metropolitan cities have been summarised below:

S. 
No.

Section Kms. Latest cost 
(` in Cr.)

Year of 
sanction

Year of 
completion

Sharing ratio

Kolkata :

1 Extension between Noapara-Netaji 
Subhash Chandra Bose Airport(6.40 km), 
**Dum Dum-Noapara (2.54 km) and 
Noapara-Baranagar (1.93 km)

10.87 595.89 2009-10 Not fixed# Railway

2 Noapara-Barasat via Bimanbandar 18.00 3,159.59 2010-11 Not fixed# Railway

3 Baranagar-Barrackpore & Dakshineshwar 14.50 2,069.60 2010-11 Not fixed# Railway

4 NSCB Airport-New Garia via Rajarhat 32.00 4,259.50 2010-11 Not fixed# Railway

5 Joka-Binay Badal Dinesh Bagh via 
Majerhat including Joka-Diamond Park 
Phase-I.

18.72 2,913.50 2010-11
 &

 2012-13

Not fixed# Railway

6 Circular Railway including Extension 
from Remount Road to Santoshpur via 
Garden Reach (8.80 km).

8.80 268.52 2010-11 Not fixed# Railway

7 East-West Metro corridor, Kolkata from 
Howrah - Salt lake-Maidan

14.67 8,996.96 2012-13 2019-20 74:26 (Rly. MoUD)

Mumbai :

1 Belapur-Seawood-Uran 27.00 1,781.98 1996.97 Not fixed# 1:2 (Rly. CIDCO)

2 Mumbai Urban Transport Project (MUTP) 
Ph.-II

63.89 8,579.46 2008-09 2020-21 1:1 (Rly. GoM)

3 Running of 12 car trains on Harbour lines - 714.10 2012-13 2016-17 1:1 (Rly. GoM)

Chennai :

1 Extension of MRTS Phase-II from 
Velachery to St. Thomas Mount

5.00 495.74 2006-07 Not fixed# 1:2 (Rly. GoTN)

Hyderabad/Secunderabad:

1 Hyderabad/Secunderabad Multi Model 
Transport System (MMTS) Phase-II

101.05 816.55 2012-13  2017-18  1:2 (Rly. 
GoTelengana

**Dum Dum-Naopara has been completed on 10.07.2013

#Target not fixed due to non availability of land


